Fixed
d versus Variable
V
Formulass
In the world of horrse feed man
nufacturing, ccompanies usse one of two
o different m
methods
for forrmulating horse feeds, fixed formulas or formulas in which the ingredient m
mix
changes on a regular basis. This last method
d is most oftten referred tto as "Least C
Cost
Formu
ulating". This article is dessigned to exp
plain the diffeerences betw
ween the two.
In fixed formula die
ets, the form
mulas are set b
by the nutritiionist and ne
ever change u
until the
formula or ingredie
ents are updated to meett the latest in
nformation on nutrient
requirements. This rarely happe
ens more thaan once or tw
wice per year. So how can
n you tell if
the fee
ed you are using is a fixed
d formula? S ome ways to
o tell if feeds are fixed formulated
are if the
t ingredien
nts are listed specifically, if the guaran
ntees are rela
atively extenssive, or if
the fee
ed company expressly sta
ates that theyy are fixed. Fo
or instance, T
Triple Crown recently
added
d an organic form
f
of selen
nium and flaxxseed to the ingredients a
and made so
ome
alterattions to the vitamin
v
and mineral
m
guaraantees. The aalterations did not affect tthe basic
ingred
dients or appearance of any of the dieets. We also eextended the
e guaranteed analysis,
which is unrelated to any formu
ula changes.
Least cost
c
formulatting takes the feed ingred
dient markett into account and change
es the
basic ingredients
i
to produce a feed using th
he cheapest combination
n of ingredien
nts. The
changes are usually made week
kly, but somee price sensittive formulass may actuallyy change
daily. The
T guarante
ees on the tag don't chan
nge, but the iingredient co
ombination to
o meet
those guarantees does.
d
Obviou
usly, no feed company willl admit to least cost form
mulating,
they will
w refer to th
he practice under various guises. One of the most recent spins is that
each load of ingred
dients is tested for nutrie nt value and the formulas are adjuste
ed
accord
dingly. In reality, the nutriient content of basic ingrredients varie
es little and th
he cost of
analyzzing millions of pounds off incoming in
ngredients on
n a daily basiis is cost prohibitive.
The fe
eed you're using may be least cost for mulated, if th
he tag lists in
ngredients in general
terms such as "pro
ocessed grain
n products", p
providing thee required minimum or a very
limited
d amount of guarantees on
o the tag, a nd if the actu
ual color of the product fluctuates.
One of
o the basic ru
ules of prope
er horse man agement is tto make chan
nges in your horse's
diet ve
ery graduallyy. However, iff your feed su
upplier is chaanging the ba
asic ingredients in the
formulas on a regu
ular basis, you are no long
ger in contro
ol of your feeding program
m. If you
really want the "tru
ue" nutrition in your diet consistent from week to week, then fiixed
formulas are best way
w to go.
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